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NOTES. 

MODELS IN THE GLASGOW ART 
GALLERY. 

Ther·e seems to be no published descnp
tion of these models, some of which are 
interesting. The following notes on 
their bowspirt rigging indicate that a 
certain amount of " re-rigging " so un
fortunately characteristic of museum 
models has occurred. It would be well if 
an account of the Glasgow series could be 
published before further "renovations" 
take place. The' •French prisoner mode,'' 
with its inclusion of fittings of the early 
XIX. century can, as usual, not be 
accepted in entirety for the XVIII. 
century. The show-cards should be ex
panded to point out anathronisms. 
Probably the so-gun frigate especially 
needs taking in hand to bring her to 
reality. 

1. A 56-gun Frigate. Early XVIII. 
century. Wood model, originally the 
property of Robert Napier, of Shandon. 
Jib-boom above bowsprit, as it is in all 
except No. 4· . No flying jib-boom. 
Dolphin-striker on bowsprit end. S;>rit
sail yard under bowsprit. No spntsail 
topsail yard. 

2. A g4-gun ship. XVIII. century. 
French prisoners' model from Porchester 
Castle. Same as No. I, except for the 
presence of a spritsa:il topsail yard under 
the jib-boom, just forward of the dolphin
striker. 

3· An 86-gun ship. Circa I750. 

topsail yard under jib-boom just forward 
of dolphin-striker. 

6. An 86-gun ship. Early XIX. cen
tury. French prisoners' model. Similar 
to No. 5. but has a flying jib-boom 
above the jib-boom·and,.on the other 
hand, has no spritsail topsail yard. 

7· The 37-gun frigate Confiance. (fought 
on L. Champlain). I8J4. Builder's 
(Symons) wooden model, "renovated in 
Igu"). Flying jib-boom above jib-boom. 
Dolphin-striker on bowsprit end with 
spritsail gaffs just aft. No spritsail or 
spritsail topsail yard, as is also the case 
in Nos. 8 and g. 

8. The East Indiaman CamPerdown, 
of Dundee. Circa I85o. Wooden 
model. Flying jib-boom on starboard 
side of jib-boom down on to cap of bow
sprit. Dolphin-striker on cap of bowsprit 
with spritsail gaffs also on cap. 

g. The I 20-gun ship Royal A {bert. 
Circa. I857· Wooden model. Flying 
jib-boom on starboard side of jib-boom. 
Dolphin-striker on bowsprit end with 
spritsail gaffs just aft.--H. H. B .. 

GUN-CARRIAGE NOMENCLATURE. 
In Mr. Callender's very interesting 

article on '' Miches, Capsquares and 
Trunnion-bands," he calls the side part 
of the wooden broadside gun-carriage 
the " cheek" (p. 36) and the " side
piece" (p. 37). The official name, until 
wooden carnages were given up in the 
British service, was " bracket."-
C. A. G. B. 

Same origin as No. 2. Jib-boom above 
bowsprit and flying jib-boom above that. 
Double spreader on bowsprit end. Sprit-
sail yard under bowsprit. S_pritsail top- EARLY BOBST A YS. 
sail yard under bowsprit Just aft of Mr. Robinson suggests [M.M., Vol. 3· 
spreaders. Spritsail topgallantsail yard p. I23] that the holes to be found in the 
(the only one in this collection) under end cu"l.wa:ter on false stem of some models 
of jib-boom. are evidence that they were intended to 

4· A so-gun frigate. Circa I75o. Same be fitted with bobstays. I don't think 
origin. Jib-boom65°Up on starboard side he is right; the holes were for the fore 
of bowsprit. Flying jib-boom housed on tacks. Mr. Robinson himself has shown 
to cap 65° up on port side of bowsJ?rit. us (M.M., Vol. 2, p. 380) how " the 
Dolphin-striker on bowsprit end, as 1t is gammoningremainedconstantin position, 
in Nos. 5 and 6 also. Spritsail yard above the cutwater enclosed it." Well. exactly 
bowsprit. Spritsail topsail yard under the same thing happened with the leads 
jib-boom and forward of dolphin-striker. for the fore tacks. If we look at Payne's 

5· A I2o-gun ship. End of XVIII. Royal Sovereign with her fore tacks 
century. Same origin. No flying jib- passing through ornamental fair-leads 
boom. Dolphin-striker on bowsprit end. beneath the beak-head and then, with 
Spritsail yard under bowsprit.• Spritsail Mr. Robinson's gammoning illustrations 
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NOTES. 

op;m in front of us, ask ourselves what 
would be the purpose of holes in the cut
water above the one for the gammoning, 
there can only be the one answer. I am 
not asking anyone to follow me simply 
by the light of " pure reasoning." 
Baston's Britannia and two other of his 
plates show this lead perfectly clearly. 
Allard, too, shows two holes in the 
cut-water of his view of a ship's bow and 
names them definitely " fokkesmyt
gaten " (fore-tack-holes). It would be 
easy to multiply instances. In Allard's 
plates of Dutch, English, and French, 
"Admiral's Ships" the Frenchman 
alone has a bobstay. I refer to the third 
edition (1716), but I believe this contained 
the same plates as the second ( 1 70 5) ; 
the first (1695) wa'l a very much smaller 
affair. The William Re;; model in the 
Rijks Museum has a bobstay, and her 
rigging is probably original. The same 
is the case with one of the Cuckfield 
models which is, I think, the N amur 
of 1697 and is, at any rate, from her 
decoration, a ship of William III. On 
the other hand none of Ba>ton's ships 
have it. 

R. c. ANDERSON. 

NAUTICAL SPELLING. 
The spellin~ of the Inventory of the 

Great Bark 1s erratic even for Tudor 
times, but at the present day nautical 
spelling is sometimes uncertain. In 1917 
a Ha'lting . .; fisherman was admitted to 
Haslar Hospital. Asked for the names of 
the gear of Hastings luggers, he produced 
a rude diagram with t_hc following named 
ropes:-

For Burdon [fore burton, i.e., a forestay, 
but rove through a block 
at the mast-head and fast 
to the bowsprit end.] 

Reaving line [the line from the hole in 
the keel by which the 
boat is hauled up.] 

J. sheet [Jib sheet] 
Mixon aliyers [a slip for jib, aliyers = 

halyards.] 
F. aliyers ffore halyards.] 
Maste head aliyers 
Fore Sheet 
Aft Burdon [from the mizen mast 

head, a tackle for various 
purposes, e.g., tricing up 
the rudder.] 

Stasal aliyers : [mizen staysail halyards.] 
Mixen Aliyers: [Mizen halyards.J 
Mison sheet. 

He said that since the war began sails 
have been entirely given up and motors 
only used. 

THE " TONEY." 
It is not uncommon for one name to be 

used for types of craft differing widely. 
The toney mentioned by E.P.P. (M.M. 
June,"Some Eastern Craft") seems to give 
an example. E. P. P. describes her as a 
small dug-out canoe used in Ceylon, 
Mr. Radhakumud Mookerji in his " His
tory of Indian Shipping," recently pub
lished, d~scribing some ancient Indian 
coins writes (p. 51) : " . . . there 
have been discovered some Kurumbar 
or Pallava corns on the Coromandel coast, 
on the reverse of which there is a figure 
of a ' two-masted ship like the modern 
coasting vessel or d' honi, steered by 
means .of oars from the stern.''' The 
author is quoting from "The Arch<Eolo
gical Survey of India." 

Smythe describes the doney of the 
Coromandel coast as a light draught 
vessel, about 70 feet long, with one mast. 

Perhaps someone can explain· he mean
ing of the word and so shew what these 
craft have in common.-A. M. 

"PATNAS." 
The pronunciation of English is not a 

matter that directly concerns the S.N.R., 
though we have had notes on its vagaries : 
Ship and sheep : lawnch and launch, 
but it is perhaps worth noting a word in 
" The Inventory of the Great Bark " that 
appeared in the June M.M. We read: 
"The mayne mast about the patnas ys 
xxii j. handes about." It is a common and 
just accusation against the inhabitants 
of the more southerly parts of Great 
Britain that they do not pronounce the 
letter R if they can possibly help it. A 
cockney will tell you that the inhabitants 
of Abadeen live chiefly on poige. It is 
sometimes said that this disregarding of 
R is of recent development. It is, how
ever, probable that though the practice 
has spread lately it was not unknown 
in the past. " Patnas," seems to be 
an· example, if it stands for " partners," 
as presumably it does. Could any one 
pronouncing in the northern fashion have 
spelt it so ? 

On the other hand the entry " v. lan
tarrens " suggests that a Northerner was 
dictating ty a southern scribe. 

A.M. 
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